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Abstract
The present study aims to establish fundamental theories for an alternative AIDS treatment for cART based on the use of
multiple anti-HIV drugs. It is well known that HIV-1 is frequently-mutated. The alternative AIDS treatment is an approach to
drive HIV-1 quasi-species population to self-destruction by inducing excess mutations to HIV-1 RNA(+) genome. Namely this
therapy uses the HIV-1’s error-prone character as an underhanded way. This study proposes a novel HIV-1 mathematical model
considered viral kinetic processes such as infection, replication, mutation, and mutagenic activities to control HIV-1 mutation
rate. The model also considers four HIV-1 phenotypes: fast and slow in replication rate and viable and defective in infectious
ability. Numerical simulations of the model show that enhancement of HIV-1 mutation rate causes an error catastrophe to
HIV-1 quasi-species population. Furthermore, analyses of local asymptotic stability of the self-destruction state reveal that the
alternative AIDS treatment has eﬀectiveness in certain speciﬁc viral conditions.
c© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
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1. Introduction
The recent AIDS treatment mainly depends on the multidrug therapy called cART, which composed of more
than 3 diﬀerent anti-HIV drugs. cART is eﬀective in suppressing drug resistance, however bears some problems.
For instance, for the AIDS patients exhibiting resistance to plural anti-HIV drugs, and also those who experience
side eﬀects from anti-HIV drugs, cART is no longer eﬀective. As just described, considering the diﬃcult-to-treat
patients by cART we should prepare alternative AIDS treatments for cART. The present study aims to establish
fundamental theories for an alternative AIDS treatment based on a diﬀerent approach from cART, which aiming
at viral suppression.
The human immunodeﬁciency virus (HIV) belongs to the error-prone retrovirus[1] and its mutation rate is
estimated at 3.0 × 10−5 mutations per bp per cycle[2]. The high mutation rate reﬂects in the HIV-1 reverse
transcriptase’s low ﬁdelity on the substrate selection. An alternative treatment discussed in this study uses the
error-prone feature of HIV-1 as an underhanded way because by inducing excessive mutations to HIV-1 under a
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mutagen, the therapy expects to lead HIV-1 quasi-species population to the self-destruction. The mutagen means
a chemical substrate such as the deoxyribonucleoside or ribonucleoside analog, which can induce mutations to
viral genomes.
The alternative AIDS treatment discussing here has some merits[3] to the conventional AIDS treatment:cART.
The ﬁrst merit is that the viral resistance to mutagenic deoxynucleoside analogs are unlikely to emerge than that
to anti-HIV drugs. The second one is that the alternative treatment is eﬀective to NRTI resistant strain. On the
other hand, there must be concern that the mutagenic deoxynucleoside analogs might induce mutations to not only
viral but also host genome at the DNA synthesis. Fortunately the concern is untangled because deoxynucleoside
analogs incorporated into the host genome will be removed immediately by the DNA repair mechanism.
In experimental studies in vitro indicating the feasibility of the alternative AIDS treatment, the experiment
conducted by Loeb’s group is very impressive[4]. They used the deoxycytidine analog C* as a mutagen, and
demonstrated a loss of viral replication ability after sequential passages of HIV in human CEM cells in the pres-
ence of the mutagen, resulted in collapsing viral population, in which quite a G-to-A transition mutations were
detected. Those mutations are due to the mutagenic analogs C* incorporated into viral DNA during RT-catalyzed
minus-strand HIV-1 DNA synthesis, and the analogs generate the mispair with not G but A during subsequent
plus-strand HIV-1 DNA synthesis [3].
In theoretical studies on the viral eradication, the quasi-species theory proposed by Eigen is a pioneering
work [5]. This theory predicts the existence of an error-threshold, above which the best adaptive replicator (i.e.
wildtype) is lost from the population, and low ﬁtness mutants dominate the population. Above the threshold,
a viral population’s identity is lost through the disappearance of the wildtype: the self-destruction of the quasi-
species population. This theory is quite simple, therefore has an application potentiality. However, Manurubia
[6] pointed out problems on the application of Eigen’s theory to viral researches, saying that the Eigen’s model
does not consider the recent ﬁndings in virology such as, the genotype-phenotype mapping, the fatal mutation,
infection-replication processes, etc.
Under the forgoing background, the present study proposes a HIV-1 mathematical model considering infection-
replication processes and fatal mutations, and furthermore investigates dynamics to lead the viral population to the
self-destruction by controlling a viral mutation rate in the presence of a mutagen, and reveals dynamical conditions
to complete the viral eradication.
2. HIV-1 Mathematical Model
2.1. Phenotype
The proposed model considers an infectious ability and viral production rate as HIV-1’s traits. An infectious
HIV-1 with high (low) production rate is denoted as V(v), while defective, a lack of infectious ability, HIV-1 with
high (low) production rate as D(d). Namely, there are 4 phenotypes: V , v, D and d, where V represents HIV-1
wildtype. The reason why the model considers the defective HIV-1 is that gp120, in which is an indispensable
molecule for HIV-1 to stick to its target CD4+cell, frequently mutates so that HIV-1 loses the infectious ability.
2.2. HIV-1 Infection, Replication, and Mutation Processes
Fig.1 illustrates a sequence of the process that HIV-1 infects its host cell (CD4+Tcell), mutates and is replicated
and ﬁnally the massive amount of HIV-1 virions are produced. Free HIV-1 virions go to death at rate c. Uninfected
CD4+Tcells (T ) are recruited from the bone marrow at rate λ; go to death at rate d. The free virions V and v infect
uninfected CD4+Tcells at rate k. The virus invaded into a host cell eﬀuses the positive strand RNA genome, and
then the viral reverse transcriptase (RT) transcribes the plus-strand viral RNA as a template into the minus-strand
viral DNA and then synthesizes the double-stranded viral DNA. However, the transcription is error-prone due to
the low ﬁdelity of RT, thus we suppose the viral RNA with the type V is mistakenly transcribed into the viral DNA
with the type v (D) at the mutation rate pv (pD), while the viral RNA with the type v is into the viral DNA with the
type V (d,φ) at the mutation rate pV (pd,pφ). Most of the transcribed viral DNA is inserted into the host cell DNA,
and then the inserted viral DNA is called “provirus.” The viral DNA φ is assumed not to satisfy viral conditions
to become a provirus. On the other hand, concerning to the free virions with type D and d, the model does not
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Fig. 1. HIV-1 infection, replication, and mutation processes
include those infection, replication and mutation processes because they do not have infectious ability. In terms of
the virus production process, the infected cells bearing the provirus V (D) is assumed to produce the total number
of virus particles R during its lifetime 1/δ, while those bearing v (d) is to produce r virions less than R.
Under the above settings, we built a mathematical model describing HIV-1 infection, replication, and muta-
tion processes by referring to the role model [7]. The time evolution of the number of uninfected CD4+Tcells
representing as PT is described as the following time diﬀerential equation:
dPT
dt
= λ − dPT − k(Pv + PV )PT + qφkPvPT . (1)
On the other hand, we represent the number of the infected CD4+Tcell bearing each provirus: V , v, D and d
as PTV , PTv , PTD and PTd respectively, and formulate the time evolution of those variables by the following time
diﬀerential equations:
dPTV
dt
= {1 − (pv + pD)}kPVPT + qVkPvPT − δPTV , (2)
dPTv
dt
= pvkPVPT + {1 − (qV + qd + qφ)}kPvPT − δPTv , (3)
dPTD
dt
= pDkPVPT − δPTD , (4)
dPTd
dt
= qdkPvPT − δPTd . (5)
In the same way, we represent the number of each free virus: V , v, D and d as PV , Pv, PD and Pd respectively, and
describe the time evolution of those variables by the following time diﬀerential equations:
dPV
dt
= RδPTV − kPVPT − cPV , (6)
dPv
dt
= rδPTv − kPvPT − cPv, (7)
dPD
dt
= RδPTD − cPD, (8)
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Table 1. Parameter values
Parameter Value
λ 2 × 104 cells · day−1 · ml−1
d 0.01 day−1
δ 0.7 day−1
k 10−7 copies−1 · ml−1 · day−1
R 100
r 10
c 13 day−1
p0v 0.05 day
−1
p0D 0.1 day
−1
q0V 0.01 day
−1
q0d 0.2 day
−1
q0φ 0.1 day
−1
Δpv 0.15 day−1
ΔpD 0.3 day−1
ΔqV 0.01 day−1
Δqd 0.3 day−1
Δqφ 0.1 day−1
dPd
dt
= rδPTd − cPd. (9)
Finally we introduce the parameter  (0 <  < 1) representing the strength of the mutagenic activity. We suppose
the enhancement of the mutagenic activity increases the mutation rate at the linear fashion, thus redeﬁne each
mutation rate: pv, pD, qV , qd and qφ as a function of  as follows:
pv() = p0v + Δpv, (10)
pD() = p0D + ΔpD, (11)
qV () = q0V + ΔqV , (12)
qd() = q0d + Δqd, (13)
qφ() = q0φ + Δqφ, (14)
where the parameters:p0v, p
0
D, q
0
V , q
0
d, q
0
φ are the original mutation rates, respectively.
3. Self-destruction Dynamics due to Controlling the Mutation Rate
3.1. Self-destruction Phenomena of HIV-1 Quasi-species population
This section shows HIV-1 quasi-species population goes to extinction by strengthening the mutagenic activity.
We deﬁne a state variable P as follows:
P = (PT , PTV , PTv , PTD , PTd , PV , Pv, PD, Pd), (15)
also a self-destruction state P∗ as follows:
P∗ = (
λ
d
, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0). (16)
In addition, the self-destruction state P∗ is a ﬁxed point of the time diﬀerential equations, Eqs. (1)-(9). The initial
state P0 for the following simulations is given as the state that just one cell the wildtype HIV-1, V infecting and
massive amount of uninfected cells exist; the others do not, namely,
P0 = (
λ
d
, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0). (17)
The parameter values are listed in Table1, where the mutation rates and the other parameters are respectively
decided by referring to [2] and [8].
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Fig. 2. Self-destruction of HIV-1 quasi-species population: a. without the mutagenic activity (=0.0) b. with the mutagenic activity (=0.6)
Figs.2a,b show the time evolution of the wild-type V’s population when numerical simulations are conducted
without and with the mutagenic activity, respectively. When it is the case without the mutagenic activity, a certain
amount of the wild-type HIV-1 survives, but with that activity, it goes to extinct, namely the state variable P
becomes P∗. This result indicates that the mutagenic activity has a potential to lead the HIV-1 quasi-species
population to the self-destruction.
The next section reveals dynamical conditions to induce the self-destruction of HIV-1 quasi-species population
from the asymptotic stability analysis on the self-destruction state P∗.
3.2. Asymptotic Stability Analysis on the Self-destruction State
The condition that the self-destruction state, P∗ is stable from the asymptotic stability analysis, is obtained as
follows:
h() < g, (18)
where h() and g are deﬁnes as,
h() ≡ 1
2
{h+() +
√
h−() + 4rRqV ()pv()}, (19)
g ≡ 1 + cd
kλ
. (20)
In the Eq.(19), h+() and h−() are given as follows:
h+() ≡ rQv() + RQV (), (21)
h−() ≡ rQv() − RQV () (22)
where
Qv() ≡ 1 − (qV () + qd() + qφ()), (23)
QV () ≡ 1 − (pv() + pD()). (24)
Note that Qv() and QV () represent the replication ﬁdelity of HIV-1 v and V , respectively.
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Fig. 3. The functions h() and g are plotted when the viral production rate R is 50, 78, 100, 165 and 200. RL and RH are estimated at 78 and
165, respectively. When h() is less than g, then the self-destruction occurs.
3.3. The Relationship between Viral Productivity R and the Self-destruction Event
Fig.3 plots the functions h() and g of various viral production rates. The function h() decreases mono-
tonically against . Deﬁning RL and RH as R satisfying h(0) = g and h(1) = g, respectively, we can derive a
relationship between R and the self-destruction event as follows.
• When R is less than RL, the self-destruction event occurs independent of .
• When R is more than RL and less than RH , the self-destruction event occurs dependent of .
• When R is more than RH , the self-destruction event does not occur independent of .
Note that RL and RH are given by the following equations:
RL =
g(g − rQv(0))
r(qV (0)pv(0) − Qv(0)QV (0)) + gQV (0) , (25)
RH =
g(g − rQv(1))
r(qV (1)pv(1) − Qv(1)QV (1)) + gQV (1) . (26)
Analytical results say that 1. when the viral production rate R is less than RL, the HIV-1 quasi-species population
lead to the self-destruction despite non-use of the mutagen, and 2. there exits the upper limit, RH on R which
enables the self-destruction through controlling the HIV-1 mutation rate by use of the mutagen. It is interesting
that this upper limit RH indicates limitation of our AIDS treatment based on inducing excess mutations to HIV-1.
And now if our treatment method is applied for actual therapies for the AIDS patients, is it eﬀective for curing
them? According to the estimation by Hasse’s group [9], the viral productivity rate R is approximately 100.
Supposing R is equal to 100, Fig.3 demonstrates that the self-destruction will occur when the mutagenic activity 
is increased to roughly more than 0.5. That is expected to us our AIDS treatment by the mutagen actually serve a
useful purpose.
4. Conclusion
This paper discussed the feasibility of the AIDS treatment method to induce the HIV-1 quasi-species popula-
tion to the self-destruction by the control of the mutagenic activity from the theoretical viewpoint. The asymptotic
stability analyses revealed that there existed the range on the viral production rate in which the self-destruction
of HIV-1 population occurs, and conﬁrmed that our treatment method was useful as the one of the actual AIDS
treatment approach.
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In the future, by the establishment of the method for the induction of the excess mutations to HIV-1 genome
and by advancing understanding on dynamics of the virus reservoir [10] and the HIV-1’s self-destruction discussed
here, we think the perfect AIDS treatment enabling the eradication of HIV-1 from AIDS patients’ bodies must be
realized, although it is diﬃcult so far.
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